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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BE MERCHANTS FIRST* ADVEBU 
TlBBOflNTS KEEP' YQTT ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES* READ THEM!
FIFTY-NINTH YEAR NO,
FH8M STATE 1 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS
FORECLOSURE GRANTED
Foreclosure and sale of two tracts
of real estate at the Greene-Mont-
gorqery County Hue, involved in a suit
ttmoiio rtt- * f  . ... fflcd by The Virginia Joint Stock LandCOLUMBUS. Ohio. J a ta r o w U  Blmk >f  clwlM tel,, w . y ,.,
im p ro v e d  to the extent of *25- Aly,  „  w  Greenmont
000,000 or more during 1936, accord- T . ,. .___ ______ , _  ■, , . Country Club, Inc., and others, hasing to an estimate made by Director , . /  „  ,r T . , T been authorized by common pleasJohn Jaster, Jr„ of the State Depart- f  f  -Hi . , . .court unless interest and current taxesmeat of Highways. The complete _.. . . . .  . , , , ._ T . . , r are paid within sixty days. The bankprogram embraces approximately 300 „„ . . , ._ 7 . . was awarded a $11,080.80 judgmentprojects ranking from $2,500 to ' . * ‘ ;  * ,aonnnnn _ j  • V  . on promissory notes against the de-$870,000 and will improve about 550 i  r .  *
miles of road including grading, s*
draining and surfacing rigid
ments, fridges, 
ways, Director
pave- 
viaducts and sub- 
Jaster said. Funds
DIVORCE REQUESTED
Suit for divorce on grounds of
« . . .  . .  . . . failure to provide for her support,available for hi^way improvements has ^  instituted by m  L y -
indudc a $7,600,000 federal.grant for magt ft m|nor ^  her Hazel
a S i T e T  ^ hJ lay/ 7 ieCt8’ T  Baldner, against Jack Leymaster, to; $8,500,000 federal grant for grade whom she waa man>ied in" May, 1934.
crossing eliminations a $4,500,000 Thc ^  fa r, storatiwn to her
federal grant for regular federal aid-
projects and $4,600,000 in state tunds
to mntch the federal grant’ for reg­
ular federal aid projects. Director
FORECLOSURE ACTION
The Home Building and Savings
Fuller and, others. Xenia real estate 
is involved. H. D. Smith'is attorney 
for the company.
Jaster estimated that the complete |C,°’ 18 in a ™ ^gage fore-(
, program wiR ahsdrb approv-imateiy:c,osur<! action, requesting judgment .
12)600,000 man-hours of employment tOr11S3’930; ^ _ _  v a_!ainst.. ??“ !  
of direct labor. The improvements, 
he said, were designed with the 
though of safety uppermost inaddi-j 
tion to constructing worth-while, long- “ ~~
life and economical projects, entailing __ : PARTITION SUIT FILED
a lasting'benefit to the people , of the Partition .of real estate is'the ob- 
state. iject of a suit brought by Jane Hicks
1 ■ .against John Homer Hicks, Louise
For the first time in five years in- Hicks’ A11*n and a" d Virgil Allen’ 
mates of Ohio penitentiary kre per- Attorney Marcus Shoup represents
mitted to have small radios* with, e P amtl * '
headphones,
ADVERTISING H  NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE 
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN IT  IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOB*
FRIGE* $1*50 A  YEAR
SCHOOL NEWS
Beard of Education, Organizes
The. Cedarvillo Beard of Education 
met Monday at the school building, in 
the office o f the superintendent, for 
organization. After Mr. Bert Mc­
Farland, who replaces Mr. Walter
fW* B* ***% *•  in an automobile-train «c:w «  re-elected to^  serve another ternycident ^ ar Lincoln Nebraaka. m
were sworn in, the group organized accident occurred on January 2nd, and 
by re-electing all officers to fill the he died ill a hospital three day* later* 
same positions for the ensuing yean tHe w d bis brother HaJe weredriv£ g 
were ps follow : M n P .t0 fche Easfc to their coUuJ
Ba Fe^’ !8fcud5?3 after vacation, when they
’ -J**' A< . E* cashed into a Union' Pacific freight Richards, cleric. Committees appoint- The brother a lb  s e v *
ed include building and grounds: injured, y
Wor<yias been received here of the 
death of Robert McCown, of Beatrice,
Release Week Beginning. JanuaryA
Mtesr. Clemana, Ferguson, and Mc­
Farland; Finance: Mrs. Galloway, 
Messrs. Gillilan, and McFarland; Bus: 
Messrs.' Ferguson and Clc-mans, Mrs. 
Galloway; Sanitation, Mrs. Galloway, 
Messrs. Clemans and Ferguson.
At noon, the group, enjoyed a special 
luncheon served by the girls of the 
home, economics department under the 
supervision of Miss Mildred Albaugh.
Assembly 
Monday morning, the assembly pro­
gram was opened by a brief devotional 
exercise. After group singing of the 
Doxology, Scripture was read, by Miss
Carrie M. Rife. __4___
The assembly was concluded by 
several announcements of routine 
nature.
in their cells. This. 
established policy of making life inJ 
the penal institution easier for those
DIVORCES GRANTED
Scarlet Fever Fatal 
To Mrs* Glen Gohl
Mra. Arcadia Gohl, 29, died Tues-
H og Prices/Soar : County Quarterly 
A fter AAA Death1 Budget Adopted
School Work; Resumed 
The students of the public school re­
turned to work • Monday, January 6, 
after tenjoying .a two week | vacation 
Hog prices in all’ markets took a] County commissioners have a d o p t - s c h o o l  duties. Reviews<are be-
_ ^  Marie Harris Bennett has been a- day following a ten days , illness of jump Tuesday following the Supreme ed a budget’ covering only the first,^ag conducted thiB week and the first
confined there who” are on their good wardet5 a divorce from Willard Ben- sear,et fever at her home in South Court decision that outlawed the AAA quarter of 1936 for the first time. |t|iree day» « f  next week in prepara- 
behaviov. Warden Woodard believes nett on grounds of wilful absence from Charleston. Mrs. Gohl was known in law. along with other*federal control The arrangement was caused' by .tion for .the mid-semester examina- 
the entertainment as well as the edu- home for more than ^  years. She tins vicinity baviftg resided at one measures governing farm products, uncertainty of revenues this year* The tiona to be given next Thursday and 
cation value of the radio will be ex- was als0 restored to her maiden name, on the Lower River road near In as much as packers have not been temporary budget calls for $54,606.58 ,FrJ^ ay»' Janaary 16 and i7.
The father of the boys is Rev. Ross 
McCown, and the. mother is the 
former Lena Collins, daughter of the, 
late Hale Collins, of a prominent 
Greene County family. Both parents 
were former students of Cedarvillo. 
College, and Rev. McCown is pastor 
of the Presbyterian ’ Church, in 
Beatrice. • ■
Cordage Company 
Saves A A A  Taxes
Recently the Hooven & Allison Co., 
Xenia, brought suit in federal court, 
and seciircd an'injunction against the - - 
collection of processing taxes on jute 
fabric and yarn. The company had 
paid $34,068.26 in floor taxes and pro- < 
cessing taxes. The suit, restrained- 
the collection of $3,061.89, which -is. 
impounded in a Dayton iiank, under 
court order, and which will now be 
returned to the company.
tremely beneficial to the inmates, awarded custody of a minor child, button. The deceased was bom in storing meat fearing a, reverse and has been transmitted to the' High school students who have at-
Radios* were banned five years ago court costs and attorney fees. Lawrence county and was a member opinion, and that small packers could county budget commission. tained high grades in scholarship and
following the Easter Monday fire and violet '»>innley obtained a divorce of th® M- E- Church. not borrow longer to pay the govern- The three-month budget calls for attitude for the first semester will be
riots. No loud speakers will be per- from Jess Donnley oh a charge of w il-! M,'s- Gobi is survived by her hus- ment in advance for processing taxes, the following expenditures: County exempted from examinations. ,1
mitted ' lul absence from home. band, Glen Gohl; four small children: it- is expected that tpk demand m commissioners, $1846.58; general office 1
_____ - i Harvey Snider was granted a di- Ruth, Darid, Donald and Mary livestock markets wotiijd be increased, expense, $760; courthouse and county] Pictures Taken
Av equal diyisioii between Dem0- vorce from Mary Snider on a charge Kathryn; Her mother, Mrs. Etta At-' The next step that Wjll aid in main- jail, $295; county infirmary,. $ 6 2 0 0 ;Friday morning, January, 10, Mr."
ersits and RepTbjfcans iiTthe House’  of extn‘mc cruelty 
of Representatives will be presented
Kins, Jeffersonville 
Mrs, A. C. Kanuth
w M  the House racosnyanes. this weok »•>^  division re ’ CnvmeH l^ of vrf terrain ^  WftReheadi^ortton, O.; and one d W  morelfian 11, can;consumeforrection of description of certai  
and deaths property involved in the case of Mary 
The House G. Zeiner against Frank Zeiner and
brother, J. A, Atkins, Scdalia, O.
^  funeral^w.^ held Thursday W||A T  WOULD JACKSON
AND JEFFERSON SA Y ?
Grand Jury Finds j 
Eight Indictments
in special session. The 
suits from resignations
among the members. xne nouse afternoon, burial taking place at
when it first convened .on January 7, others has been authonzed by the g0j0n
1935, was composed of 135 members, court.- . • _ ___________ _
of which 68 were Republicans and 671 *—:—~
‘ \yere Democrats. It now has only 12.8' CASE DISMISSED
members, 64 of each party. j On application of the plaintiff, the.
m—i—i suit of the Peoples Building and Sav- J
The disbursements for 'the 1935 iogs Co: against C, M. Burr and others 
- Ohio state fair were the lowest since has been ordered dismissed. j a  recommendation that the ca-
1919, according to a report submitted "—  parity of the Greene County Joil bo
by Director Earl H. Hanefeld of the TRANSFER ALLOWED enlarged " if the present number of
State Department of Agriculture, Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy prisoners are confined therein” was
They .totaled $159,437, Director Hane- has granted an application filed’ by made by the January grand -jury,
feld said. Total gate receipts amount-the .Sugarcreek. Twp. board of which Conducted the customary in-1 
ed' to $53,030 on the reduced admis- trustees, seeking’ authority to divert spection of tho jail, following a one-5 
. sion fee of twenty-five cents, which $300 from , an unexpended balance in day session Monday. j
was in addition to stall fee receipts, the road and bridge: fund, to the Sheriff John Baughn, commenting 
receipts from the rent of space and general fund, in order to pay obliga- on tho jury's suggestion, said the
concessions) and other miscellaneous tions incurred by the board. Tho normal capacity of the jail is thirty-
income. TI10 total receipts amount- general fund, is nearly depleted, the two, and that thirty prisoners are now 
ed to $126,262. The peak in disburse- application sot forth. incarcerated, but that the jail popula- j
ments covering the operation of thc --------  . . tion in the past has been as high a®
annual fpir was reached in 1929 when SEEK DAMAGES OF $5000......... forty-five. He indicated «Ws Opinion,
$258,106 "waa expended, plans are Quinn. Yocum, Urbana, has filed however, the jail is "big enough,”  for 
already under way for the 1936 fair, Siiit iii1 Common Pleas Court against normal needs.
Director Hanefeld said. the Isaly Dairy Co., Marion, O., ask- Eight indictments were reported
Ohioans wagered an average of ;n? damages to the amount of $5,000, by the investigating body which con- 
125,000 a day during the 1035 horse for damages due to a motor crash, sidered only eight cases. Nineteen
racing season with legalized pari it js charged the truck driver failed witnesses were examined,
'mutual betting, it waa estimated by to stop when approaching a state The following true bills were rc- 
Rlchord A. Forster, chairman of the highway) ported: Donald1 Roberts and Everett
State Racing Commission. The state "  .Grooms, burglary; Dave Chambers
received $98,981 as its share from thc i.mVFR COURT RF,VERRF.n and Fred Jones, grand larceny; Ray
miscellaneous county expense, 
$1940; county auditor’s office, $4047- 
.50; board of revision, $25; assessing
Coming Games
Saturday evening, January 11, the 
personal property, $2450; appraising. Red "and* White squads will travel, to
Haigler Issues
Public Statement
The following statement has been 
issued by Charles E. Haigler,’ Presi­
dent of Ohio Ten Mill Tax Limitation 
League, farmer and stock - raiser- of 
Fayette. County,-Ohio, on the plan to 
bndorse. favorite son . candidate' and 
delegates-nt-large to the Republican 
National Convention by the Repub­
lican State Gentrai Committee.
. "There it a very .gueat ,in
in the forthcoming Republican  ^Na*" ) 
tional Convention.
"Tjhe’ vast majority of farmers of-
real,estate, $150; board-;of elections, Bowersville to meet Jefferson ontheirjObio are not satisfied with the pres
Had "Old Hickory” Jackson 
lived until Wednesday he would ’ 
have been 120 years old, and it 
was this event the Democrats 
celebrated with dinners over the 
country nt $1 to as high as $50 a 
[date. With several hundred 
thousand of the faithful on the 
government payroll,1 ’“ prosper­
ity” made it possible for the 
"gold .plate”  dinners.
Hnd "Old Hickory” or Thomas 
Jefferson heard the Roosevelt oii* 
oratjon,’ what would these Demo­
crats that fought for state 
rights, have -to say, of their 
party leader that has used every 
effort to break down»One of the 
first Democratic platforms that 
was saved Monday the. de­
cision of the Supreme Court?
You can tunc in your radio 
most any day or night until next 
November and hear Roosevelt on 
the “state of ^  the nation.” The 
Democratic theme song .should 
be that popular jazzy classic, 
“The Music Goes Round and 
Round.”
$2334; treasurer’s office, $3275; re-.hardwood, 
eorder’s office, $1177.50; prosecuting! Friday; January 17, C. H. S. will 
attorney’s office,. $1047.50;- court of Beavercreek in the local gym- 
appeals, $103.88; common pleas, court,^ nasium,
$1554; probate court, $1935; juvenile 
court, $2580; clerk of courts u office,
$1356.25; coroner, $145; sheriff’s office,
$3513.75; county children’s home1 
$4050; surveyor’s office, $1898; ditches,
$100; soldiers1 relief commission,
$1182.50.
Death K. B. Rader. 
Dayton, Sunday P. M.
®nt Democratic program, which; is 
fending -toward complete control of 
■the .activities of .each individual , 
farmer. .
“To regain the confidence of the 
farmers, the Republican -Party- must 
offer a program which will’ guarantee 
Agriculture a just share o f the na­
tional income without making it in-
Wednesday morning,1 January 8, 'cambent on .the fanner to sign away > . 
the ,>VW. C. A. held their meeting, rights as an American citizen. 
jThe meeting was opened with singing,! “There is a growing opposition t o - 
“The Lord is in His Holy Temple.”  contracts which make the farmer sub-
Olive Brill read the Scripture which 
was followed by the Lord’s Prayer. 
Discussion and friendship circles
servient to the will of social econo­
mists in Washington who are -today: 
experimenting -at- tho expense-of both
Word has been received here of the'tions were brought to  mjnd aiid de- 
deuth of K. B. Rader of Dayton at cided upon in<the best maimer, 
his home there last Sunday night. I ,
He had been in failing health, for **“ s Mildred McKibben- has with
were formed in which everyday ques- producer and the consumer.
“The program of the Republican 
State Central Committee to select a
favorite son candidate and ‘delegates-, 
at-large together, with district dele-
LOWER COURT REVERSED
money wagered during the 273 days, ^  Co„ rt of Appeais by a t^ 0 to Barton, breaking and entering; Leo D e p U t V  M a s t e r  
of racing at Ohio tracks, Chairman one deci8i0n has remanded for retrial Palmer, forgery; Huey Jones, petit, ~  J 
Fortter asserted. Registrations and a fiVe„yCRr 0id taxpayers* suit in which larceny? Willard Harr, forgery,
licensee for jockeys, trainers and Anderson and others seek to. ------- --------- ------
owners Jumped the state’s revenue, recover |390 for the benefit of the r  tT
exclusive of the tax on admissions, Xenia Twp. school district, A jury rT O S t 1 ICS U p  
to $106,311 for the year.^  Nine run- verdict directed by the Common Pleas' 
ning races, two grand circuit, three £oUrt jn fayor of the members of the 
independent harness, nineteen county and present clerk-treasurer, is ,
fair, and the Ohio state fair race expected to make a third trlal of tbo The Board of Public Affiars has hod
• IV vrw««* ' ••• .......... O *•*,■»••.*. IV* I I ,w O '' I'SVU UidOMWU UC1C '
some time but his death at the tim e  (drawn .from school because of the'gates to be selected to give Ohio a 
came unexpectedly. Funeral services (illuess o f her-father, who is a miplster poential voice as to the nominee has 
were held 'in Dayton, Wednesday.0* *be U. P, clmrch of Seaman, Ohio.[great'merit if the spirit,of that pur- 
morning, and burial wns made in the' Mt atld Mra Paul McLaughlin'P086 8^ ranied out. * *
North Cemetery here. wsre’ofifed to their home near Salem,! 3 erot « «  outstanding Re-
Mr. Rader, son of the late Levi IlUnoJs ^  tbe mne«s of Mr. l,ubl,can leaders in the State who have
Rader, was born in Xenia and spent’McLaughlin’s mother. |tho 00hlldence not only of-the farm-
his early life there. He Was married i ^  • * ing interest, but also of business and
to Miss Anna Shroades of this place,! The college students and faculty labor.
and they spent a number of years as have returned from their pleasant j "gome ‘Favorite Sons* have been 
residents here before moving to Day- vseations and are looking forward to suggested who can riot obtain United 
ton where he was employed as.**1® coming event, Examinations,Support because they have Strenuons- 
Attends Conference window trimmer for the Rike-Kumler,^*^ are to be held January 21, 22 opposed measures for removing 
r- ---- - ■ . Co., for many years. and 23. ja portion of the unjust tax burden
J. Ersle Hutchison, Deputy Master Mr. Rader is survived by his widow, | The Y, M. C. met Wednesday morn- fr°m homes’ ahd forms, 
or the Ohio State Grange for Greene and by a sister, Miss Jennie Rader, of jpg, January 8. Paul Angell read the* “There is a grave suspicion that
ounty has just returned from a con- Xenia*
meetings were conducted in 1935. A case necessary,
.Water Service ference in Columbus where plans were
made and a program Outlined for 1836,
..... ............................. . _ The fact teat the National Grange
The‘first trial favor- ’ 8^ r^oublc since the recent cold spell will hold its annual session In Ohio
total .of nearly $7,000,000 was wagered pd jbe board but the upper court re- u^e aeraral frozen water services acxt November has created additional
in the State, which was slightly less vcrsed and ordered a new trial. The on ^oTl*a aVenue* Different methods interest in Grange work in this state,
than the amount bet in 1934 when decision Was reversed bn the H^?£n U8ec* ^^ aw *^e lines. 8a,jd Mr, Hutchison. A net gain, o f 
more meetings were held. ground of directed verdict. Judge Springfield has a system of using new members for the state or» „
—  Roscoe Hombeck, London, wrote the 8tca™ *hat 0ther dtics ganlzation and a class of 5,O0O for the Coa!m,87 n,erlfl‘ . ,wero
Although the new automobile 11- dissenting opinion. f e electricity. The village has never highcst dcgrcc of th<? 0rder, to be ^  lnclude! Alonzo Edwards’ «  -  ■
censes tags won’t go oii sale until j . ■ « —**— found it necessary to purchase special conferred at the National
March 1, and owners will not be re- j MOTOR DAMAGE SUIT
Scripture Which was followed, byjteo ‘Favorite Soh’ propaganda is a 
prayer by Donald Burkett, Professor (mere screen behind whidh >  sinall 
j Hostetler gave the talk of the morn- ®°terie hope to obtain control of the 
[ing, jOhao delegation to the Republican Na*
AfC Reappointed) dramatics Club of the college|*iolia* Convention.
County Employes
--------  .entertained the guest of Mrs. IrainL ^  ^
Four re-appointments for 1938 m l Wednesday aftettieon,
ground of directed verdict. Judge 5.000 "®  e bers for the state or- by Greene Blim^ovn.’^  Th^characte^ ffmillfirations to be considered by Ohio
'were ns follows: Harriet Miller, |Voters‘ ’
Dt Fthel Mae, Helen Hagenmnn, Majel!_ “ tinder these conditions,^  Jt I* NOT
quirod to use them for a monte later, Suit demanding $5,600 damages, in- year’ _____________
most of the so-called trjck plates ciudmg $500 for medical expenses, . "
have been applied fori according to becn ln common pleas court'TWO COUNTY PROJECTS
r. comity dog warden; Dr, A. *» *«,- — , — - -  - . . ^ ■ ■ - -----
equipment for this purpose until this m” '*",” " ' ”  V ‘ Kaven, Xenfa, as physician for the Port(,r* Hozel Nelson, Katheloen M il-the duty of the Republican State
, 1 -  .  P P . ,r1Gfitlng- are amon* thc goa,s fot thc county infirmary; George W. Swartz, Christina Jones, and Elsie Post. ..Committee to select a favorite soncoming year, , 1
Widespread use of the various serv- 03 Couvt House.custodian, and John
ices of the Grange- has been so sue Jamison, as fireman for the Court- D. A. R. MEETING
APPROVED AT COLUMBUS cessful that tho past two years have Ho™° heatj " B ? ant
candidate and delegatee to support 
jhim* it is their duty to provide for 
a fair expression by Ohio Republicans
shown a net gain in memberahip of Salary of Lester Stewart, re-ap-! The Gedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R», their preference after considering will hold the regular monthly meet* candidates whether residing' in
Registrar Frank West of the Bureau by Mrs. Mary Fletcher, R. R. No. 2,' 
of Motor Vehicles* Some of the trick (jedarvj))e) against Jolin Roberts,
X propr,ot, f ‘ t . . t.\ WPA projects approved Monday by . r ,  : r  deputy sealer of weights and mcas- --
for Isadora Topper, assistant attorney Mrs. Fletcher, according to jthe peti- Btete headquarters at Columbus in. lecture hour work, participation in established hv commission- ? i8° at the home of Mrs. Frank Cres* voters should also have the utmost
~ ‘ **  * «  clerical nature for conra™,dty activities, and a particular * “
emphasis on rural youth cooperation r  t-—   ^ Imeetittg ihenAers m JteheO **»&&„ the o f tliMr
. . .  ........ ................... .........-„ ----- -------  . w» T.|VWW, , <*ra” *6 activities will provide - ■ .. 'come prepared to make contributku choice jn the convention.
Hazel Costin ol^  ant’s auto at Detroit and Second Sis.. Projects approved and the cost B ^ ^ t  incentive to accomplish w . W. BARNETT PRESIDENT this cause. ■ ! "Ohio Republicans are to help
"PA* for Paul Albright of Ravenna. la?t December 7. The woman was estimates were: Wilberforce Unlvcra- grange goals for 1930, Mr. Hutchison COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: — —   ........, choose a presidential candidate fox-
walking in the lane reserved for ity—tra«8crihfiif>. old records for *>e,Ievc8' -- ------ * .TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES ORGANIZE the WHOLE country and any attempt
PA prefects approved onday by JJJ®0, Increased activity in the  ^ t ge6ler of Weigbt8 ^  ing Tuesday evening# Jhrioiify 14 *t Ohio at elsewhlti, Th# Republican
------ « (in trii * ri nt ----- ----------- ------------ * atete headquarters at olu bus in- *ectUro !*®u f ParticiPation in established by co ission- 7:80 at the ho e of r*. rank res- voter# should also have the Ut ost
general; OIN^  for George NoCk of tioI1( suffered a compound fracture of eluded two of a l i l  f  mmunl  i Jt,c ' ft  ^  i l  crs at $600 Wr vear iwell. This will be the "Bills Island”  freedom in the selection of delegates
Cleveland; "NIP for Edward F. tbe ri(fht hJp other injuries when (*reene County, involving an expend- ® P M » °     , * ^  y
Pritchard of Columbus; “HIC* for 8hc wra lacked down by the defend- iture of $1,900. *" “,1 ” '‘n
CORN-HOG MEETINGS CANCELED pedestrians and was proceeding with permanent record of alumni, $1,200;
the green light on the traffic signal Xenia — indexing marriage license 
All corn-hog township meetings set Whqn the accident occurred, the peti- records o f phshate court, $700.
for this week'were called off Monday tion recites. Proacdutar Marcus Me-, ------------- ----------
by County Agent E. A. Drake follow- Callister represents tee plaintiff, 
ing the decision of the Supreme Court ( 
on the AAA* j
REDUCING PROCESSING TAX Walter W. Barnett of near James* j * —  (to limit their freedom of choice willtown is new president o f the board} The Cedarville Twp. Trustees have jeopardise party success,”
Subscribe for TH|B HERALD the effects of a cold.
Flour, sugar, and numerous other ° f county commissioners for 1980; organized by election o f Hugh Turn 
food products, have been lowered foT- Members elected him at their re-or- bull, chairman, Meryl Stormont stee-j For Salc™Po1«nd Ohln# Mg type 
Mra. Robert Jacobs, has becn quite lowing tho death of the AAA. The Kanizstlon meeting to succeed C. A, ceeded Wilbur Conley as the newly gilts. Wifi sell any nmftbor you wish, 
ill for several days, suffering from reduction only covered the amount of JwObs, Barnett is serving his first' elected member. A. R, McFarland Pringle farm, Cedarville, Georg*
the tax. four-year term. jis clerk o f the beard. |W#t»en. (it )
4*l .
CBJDAJtmhE HERALD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1038
’&§3xa
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D !
KAEL1I B U L L --------------- ED !T08 AND PUBLISHER
MRWUMt—KnUtuu-l JkHtarti4 Aa*uc, ; 0)09 X ahiruumt A i m , ;  Miami YaUsy I’ rtw* Assoc,
Entered at the. Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
aa second class matter.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1936
N E W  DEAL PLANS FAIL TO STAND TEST
The whole country applauded the Supreme Court decision 
last May that brought death to the NRA, except several 
thousand political appointees that were profiting in the way of 
salary. It was following this decision that Franklin Roosevelt 
attacked the decision as of ‘ 'the horse and buggy days."
Monday, the Supreme Court rendered a decision that makes 
illegal collection o f processing taxes, In as much as agriculture 
profited by this tax in the way of crop reduction payments, the 
decision was equally as important as that on the NRA. At 
the moment the Roosevelt budget requirements by message 
were being read in Congress, the AAA decision, automatically 
made that message worth less than a scrap of paper. The re­
action of the AAA decision will not be known for some days,, 
depending largely on which way market prices travel. Opinion 
between farmers on the AAA plan was divided, irrespective of 
political alignment. There were probably more farmers that 
had not signed contracts than those who did, yet those favoring 
represented a large per cent of the crops produced each year.
What the outcome of the decision will be is unknown at 
this time. Farmers who were under contract will likely be paid 
up until Monday, yet this is more or less subject to legal pro­
cedure of finding a way first to. finance payments, and second, 
as to whether even congress can vote payment on what the 
court holds as illegal contracts.
There has always be’en a question as to the legality of such 
contracts and the administration has recognized that fact, due 
to the insistence of passage of much New Deal legislation by 
Roosevelt, whether constitutional or not. Another recognition 
of the weakness of the position was that the administration had 
suppliment.bills prepared ready to be passed by congress If the 
highest court did not approve what had been done. The de­
cision was so sweeping and wide in its meaning that the ad- 
' ministration so far hesitates to Ask congress for action until 
other plans can be worked out.
It was without doubt the intention.of.congress to .do some­
thing to aid agriculture. The weakness of the administration 
has been in having the agriculture department under the con­
trol of radical leaders, many of whom had little or no experi­
ence, others that had been failures in their own business. Men 
of sound judgment were soon driven from the circle of advisors, 
only one remained that merited favorable mention; Chester 
Davis.
Many have labored under the belief that the AAA plan was 
a tariff to the farmer as manufacturers have been protected 
from foreign made goods. We have in the past had tariff on 
all farm products but the trouble has been that we have lost, 
our foreign markets. An effort has also been made to delude 
farmers on the belief that importations of farm products from 
Canada under the recent Roosevelt trade agreement to get 
foreign made liquor, could not be injurious. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. When a nation cannot consume all 
that it produces how can imported farm products lend aid? 
Roosevelt has traded off the American farmer for imported 
iiqudr— a statement that cannot be denied. 1
Another weakness.of the New Deal is that it has planned 
not for the future but from day to day, trusting to luck" that, 
nothing would arise to upset political control. Class hatred has 
been used to. keep people divided arid l ir a  disturbed mental 
condition and- we have to only refer to the Roosevelt radio 
message of Iasi Friday. His oft repeated statement, “ Just as 
I have planned it,”  certainly has no place following the action 
of the highest court, Monday. The court also gave “ the status 
of the nation”— not socialism but constitutional government 
under which either a Republican or Democratic administration 
can pilot the Republic. \
Not only the AAA is wiped out but the TVA, McGuffey 
coal act, railroad pension plan, social security laws.and.other, 
communistic legislation has been pushed to a danger point by 
the Supreme Court, all of which must stand the test later.
The* Boyland Trial
The first shipment of 81 cars of fat 
cattle from Canada under the new 
Roosevelt trade pact of admitting 
farm products from that country to 
get Canadian, Scotch and Irish liquor, 
arrived in St, Paul, Minn,, Saturday. 
Part of the shipment went on to the 
Chicago market. This is part of the 
New Deal to aid the American 
farmer.
By FRED F. MARSHALL
I haveTbsevved in all my lifetime , ,  . GUY CURREV, Aw*., SALE DATES 
LcRoy and Carl Marshall, college boys
who roomed *t Aunt Mary Murdock’* 
,sod who ran seek and neck oyer a 
As memory courses hack along The hundred yard course in . ten second’s 
Boyland Trail during these frigid flat . , . Sherman Dudley a colored! 
wintry spells, it caUs to mind the h°y around town who never got over' 
family soap-stone xmlch kept one’s *be h*hjh°Qd habit of sucking his j 
feet warm in the horse and buggy tbumb and who now ia numbered! 
days . . .  and the sack of hot salt to “ T0” * home town’8 ®lain W orld, 
ease the aching ear or tooth before heroes • » * old man Crawford, 
the period of electric heating pads w“0 drove a buckboard to the mill , .
, . .  and who has not fingered his way * a bacheye carried In grandma’s 
across the rows of vaguely familiar aPt°n Pocket to shoo away the
Jjm.lO—Fred Adams, London, 0. 
Jan. 14—W. W, Brill, Newport, 0, 
Jan. 15—Thos. Henson, W. Jeffer'n , 
Jan. 17-—Heath & Bogawife,
Sedalia, O .'
Jan. 21—Tully Eaftea, Newport, O 
Jan. 22—Mrs. Jas. Sexton,
Jan. 24—John Price, Newport, O, ?------
, Jan. 29—Mrs. J. R, Dement,
L cYaterille, O,
Feh, V —Dong k  Brown, a  Solon. 1
Feb. 4 —Mr*. Pat Cooney, LoMon ■
Fob. 11—Robt, JMInshaU, Dandon Hiss
Feb. 26—C. E, Hutos, S. Charleston tortain
the w
Wanted—We buy and sell new and the Mi
used cars, Bolden k  Co.* Steel* Bldg., cast jr
Xenia, O,
faces in a school day group photo- rheumatism • * * that big heavy iron
graph and felt ashamed at not being * smokestack, and to be stoked
Word from Washington through 
confidential news channels is that the 
"breaks”  have been applied '■'to Hop- t 
kins, Tugwell and Wallace by RooBe- 
velt. Hopkins is jb bad in practically 
every state in the union, even south­
ern senators after Nth. Tugwell made 
a California speech that placed Roose­
velt deep in the hole in the for west. 
Reaction to Wallace following the 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
meeting last month in Chicago caused 
Democratic leaders to develop a case 
of the jitters. There iB now silence 
in that quarter. No braintruster is 
now permitted to make public state­
ments. The New Dealers must be 
reading the weekly (reports of the 
Literary Digest poll which shows in­
creased opposition to the administra­
tion. Even two of the southern 
states show increased • percentage of 
opposition. Eastern, midwest and 
western states register as iiigh as 62 
per cent against the southern states.
NEW  DEAL CHORUS OF CONTEMPT FOR AM ERICA
And now comes Harold Ickes, Secretary of the Interior, 
with this notice to Republicans and others who insist that the 
Administration return to constitutional ways and not act as 
if an emergency lasted forever: “ I warn them that they are 
putting a match to a keg of powder when they insist on return­
ing to the old order”—-this from an official who has been hold­
ing a lighted match so near a barrel of oil as to make the whole 
world nervous.
Though the Administration is the most vocal in our history, 
and has gone to unprecedented lengths in flooding the land with 
printed propaganda* it is poorly served by its own spokesmen. 
Its chief is a graceful public speaker with a very good radio 
voice. Rut his addresses cancel each other by the diametrically 
opposite views which they express, and no longer carry con-' 
viction; people have a right to expect that whoever urges his 
views upon them shall, himself take them seriously, As to his 
lieutenants, what Roper, Secretary of Commerce, says by way 
of assurance‘ is countervailed by a confused chorus uttering 
things alien to the American ear. *
Harry Hopkins, declaring that “ this is a fight between 
those who have not and those who have, and we are with those 
who have not” ; Rexford Tugwell,'seeking to inflame an audi­
ence “ so that your wrath may sustain a genuine reconstruction 
(regimentation?) of American life” ; Aubrey Williams, urging 
teachers to tell their pupils that “ the cards are stacked against 
them” ; Ickes, talking about matches and powder kegs— when 
in American history have responsible officers of government 
.talked so loosely, so wildly, so remote from the realities?
These things sound no better to Democrats than to any* 
body else. Things are as far from the spirit of the Democratic 
platform of 1932 as from the Republican platform. They come 
from men unknown then and without any background of Demo­
cratic tradition, but who somehow have thrust themselves for­
ward as mouthpieces of Administration policy. Their contempt 
for the nation’s history, traditions and institutions is Asiatic 
rather tlijm American. We are afraid that the President him­
self launched this curious chorus when on a certain day last 
Mav he took an hour and a half to tell the newspaper cor* "  “  "T  -  -
respondent.- that the Constitution and the Supreme Court h e -!,fd“ ‘ to “ *  “ s* ,1"> E“ “',
longed to the “ horse-and-buggy age,” — Cincinnati Times Star. e consume •
Ohio has 20,300 farmers that can­
not " get- their" checks as refunds“-6n 
gasoline from the State Tax Com­
mission. These checks total $178,381 
and are being held up on the claim, 
the department has no postage to mail 
them. Fourteen thousand checks were 
ready to be mailed in. December.' Of 
course all the blame is placed on Gov. 
Davey and his famous veto.! We might 
venture a statement that no employee 
of the Tax Commission has yet had 
to wait on his salary. The Tax Com­
mission is the biggest salary eating 
bureau in the state. Reports on col­
lection o f the sales tax show thnt it 
.lakes seven cents out of every dollar 
to collect the three per cent tax. West 
Virginia has more money for its 
schools than it . kftows what to do 
with. In that- state the tax is two 
pennies on each dollar. No compli­
cated bookkeeping. No sales tax 
stamps. No horde of political ap­
pointees traveling the state . burning 
state gasoline to question the honesty 
of the merchants of the state- J In 
Ohio each merchant, and now farm­
ers must take out licenses, are re­
garded under the sales tax law, dis­
honest until they can prove other­
wise. Kentucky has a . new governor 
elected on a platform to repeal the 
sales tax in that state. He has been 
in office more than week and already 
has removed more than 500 office, hold­
ers. If the sales tax fails in this
able to sing off the parties *of child- * iU> charcoal which Ms would never 
| hood playmates without encountering UB Dse f®r a *°y railroad engine 
several snags . . . and what boy has * ’ ’ and * wonder what has become of 
pot regarded in moments of fearful ® ■pb Yalley a tall, rudy cheeked, 
awe the illustration o f the famous haired school youth from the 
Laccoon group (that one of the men criintry,-1 always thought so hand- 
in a death battle with a huge serpent) sonl®, Also, I thought his name 
. . .  and what has become of that 80*“ |ded like thoee in S story book, 
little striped gourd grandmother kept . ®*d colored lady Steele who lived 
in her work basket and. which she em- m a cabbl hy tk® stone quarry and 
ployed for darning socks—and it runs wbo bad a v*ne °* STeat single petaled 
in my mind it also made a dandy baby yelj ow " l869 over her tt^A d°°™ aF 
rattle . . .and who remembers seeing aIuv  tr ia d s  of violets in the front 
Jimmie Orr with chin whiskers skat- y. * • * Elsworth’s Lowery’s bass 
ing with the kids on the flax mill pohd 7101 ‘ ‘ ‘ “Doctor”  Johnson who 
. . . when everybody bought “Coffee f*”*0 around every now and then in.
A”  eugar and bad boys srieaked out , rkkety bufifgy to se11 his own cure-, 
the biggest lump in the bag . . . that 8118 liniments and salves and who 
welcome clang:! clang:! of Jacob whip at ua for hook-
Seigler’s bakery wagon from out the *n®’ on h^Mnd . .  . when they built the
school window which signaled that' JaFer nd^ smokestack and all the 
noon dismissal was in the offing . . . . ys around town adopted the signi- 
when the home town sounded like a ncan* “Whadduyuh say?—Hoist 
manufacturing metropolis with the 8Wf ,y‘” * * * tba  ^ “dry-goodseri' smell 
simultaneous whistle chorus of Er- ntomys permeated the interior
vin’s Lime Kilns, MStchell’s and Tar- • Bird’s atore * •' r ?nd wbat has be- 
box’s saw mills, the Paper Mill, the f01,ae °* those terribly salted fish 
Lowery; Light Plant, the Cheese “penny fish”  s . . and I
factory, and Jim Wilburn’s peanut 'v0 home town merchants still
roaster . . . and that reminds me of baye‘ skippers” oh cured meats . . ,
the friendly rivalry of our l o c a l [ l also won<ler whF so-andIso com 
threshing machine owners who tooted *°day a*e aay better than
their whistles as often as possible to tbc ^S-O-See" make of thirty years 
rankle the opposition . . .  and Cal apo’ suice jt looka and tastea tbe “ W® 
Morton who repeated a special little and 8t,lI come fr.om tbe same ^  
prayer to his pupils each morning be- ' ' nnd rem*nds we °* t’me 
fore classes . . . and those other little dohnnie McCorkle went heavily into 
low-toned whistles our teachers used rabb,t buainess and atarted a 
to sound the pitdh for songs we all fad * * * atld MarsbaU who own'
knew forwards, backwards and upside ®d a team of Perfectly tra*ned F°ats
state it will be due to the kind of 
law we have tlhat has been used by 
the Tax Commission to place politi­
cians on the pay roll. We might not 
be far. from seeing the time when 
a governor in Ohio will be elected on 
a platform of repeal of the sales tdS.
Local merchants . and those who 
hire labor, other than on farms or 
for domestic purposes, should ac- 
acquaint themselves with the new 
social security legislation that became 
effective'the first of this year. Like 
the sales tax that was adopted last 
year business men were solocited to 
purchase all kinds of supplies. We 
have been informed from govern­
mental authority that no definite 
forms have yet been approved' by the 
government. Uftdcr this new legisla­
tion everyone will be compelled to 
keep accurate records and some proof 
of payment a^ id the amount. For 
your own protection no labor should 
be paid by any method other than 
bank chock. OneMiranch of the law 
prorides for firms or individuals that 
employ eight or more persons. 
Another, one or more, No govern­
ment regulation have been issued, In 
addition Ohio is expected to pass 
similar legislation which will no douht 
complicate matters for a time and you 
will be compelled to have a system 
that will meet not only federal gov­
ernment requirements hut state as 
well. All of this extra cost that is 
forced on business from manufactur­
er to retailer will of necessity be
COMMUNISM PUTS HEEL ON ALL RELIGION
You do not have to pro far to get the measure of the Roose­
velt administration as to its religious ideals, if it has any. With 
the administration loaded with foreign-born brain-trusters of 
Communistic belief it was no wonder the government would hot ; 
'permit the erection of any church at Norris, Tenn., where the . 
Russian experiment of governmental electrical power is to be 
tried out. Of course an administration that has sponsored 
woman dancers in nude at CCC camps would not have much 
use for anv brand of a church. We are now living under a 
dictatorship that says in free America that no denomination has 
a right to erect a church only where and by whom and with the 
consent of the dictator-—one of the tenents of Communism that 
has no use for any church, The administration attitude at 
Norris is “ Roosevelt regimentation of Churches,” Protestant, 
Catholic and Jewish. ;
Under the New Deal social security laws the employer still 
will, be permitted to watch the, wheels go round but there is yet 
hope that the Supreme Court will stand by the Constitution. ,
RAW
Fisr*
BEEF HIDES 
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID
Dealer Lots Bought
B E N N IE  S P A R R O W i
Elm St. Cedarville, O.
PHONE-18$
HIGH
GRADE
A T  LOW 
PRICES
Mt.
COAL
P e r^ Coal Co.
MINERS OF
RED ROBIN BLOCK COAL
Somerset, O.6  Miles East o f. on Route22 ;
24 HOUR SERVICE D A Y  OR NIGHT
1000 Tons Storage-—Shaker Screen— Boom Loader
MAKE OUR MARKET 
YOUR MARKET 
Sale Every, Monday
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Main 335-j
down . . ,  there was old colored Hawk and Paul Turnbull who owned a
who got more exuberant enjoyment b‘Ump iShet,land P®nF fchat «««le. all
out of a baseball game than any fan oth^  ^  eayioua and a11 the '■ little girls coyly interested.
Charter No. 2032
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
OF XENIA, IN THE STATE OF OHIO 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON.DECEMBER 31, 1935 .
Rai.arv* Otetriet Na. 4
ASSETS '
Loans mu! dtscmmui . ' . . .
tnerdrafte. . . . . . . . . . . .  . V . . . ; . / . / . . : . ' . . . ' / . V .  7 ; '/ /  ' ...................................* i s m
OomnmtOI otdlaaliona, direct andjor fully guaranteed 7  422,959 0#Other bowl*, atneks, and awiIrttlM . . . . .  ......... T . . . . . . . . . .  .
Banking house. 316.fl00.99. Furniture and fixtures, 42,000.00 ' , 7.'. ’.'. 18 008*90
Reserve with Federal Reserve hank ...................................... ; ....................................... ; lM.TgT'.?*
".V?” ''1*  T,,h ol,1*r •>«»"->». exchaiifte* for clearing house, etc........... 59S.938.38vine* nafeta .......... ............. .......... ......... ......................................... . 1,583.84 i
TOTAL ASSET? . .32.015,903,11
LIABILITIES
...31,429,2:1.75
.Demand, riepentta, except United States Ourenimuiu deposits, puMle funds, and
deposits of other banks ............. ;  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . .  ’ ■
l*uIdle funds of Stale*, bounties, school district*, or other suh- ' ’  ' ' "
divisions or muiitclpalltlea .............................................  183194,94
United States flovernment and postal Having* deposit* ......................... ...........55.’492!S8
I)cjii»!|s of other bank*, tiiclinllng certlfled and eashlor'* check- outstanding 807.55
Total o f Items 14 lo 18, inclualvo: ' *
(a) Secured by pledge of loan* and!or Invt-tlmcnu , . . , . . .  3 237,112.51
(hL Not Reeured by pledge of loans andjor investments . . . . .  1.438,654.31 ^
WE W ANT 1000 TONS
SCRAP IRON
A ll O ther G rades o f Jfunk 
H ighest Prices Paid.
Xenia Iron & Metal Co.
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia* Ohio
( C | -  TOTAL .DEPOSITS ........31,673,766.82
CAPITAL ACCOUNT!
Common rtock, 1,000'ehare*. par $100.00 per share ......................... 100,000.00
Surplus .............. ............................................. ................................................ 109.000.00
Undivided pro'flta—net ......................... ........................... . . 100,055.80
Ilvactvt* for conlintrenclcs ................................. ........... ...................... . 42,149.49
TOTAL CAPITAL!ACCOUNT 342,106.29
. . . .  .32,015,963.11TOTAL LIABILITIES ................................................................................
MEMORANDUM: Loan sand Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities
United State* Government obllgstlons. direct and| or fully guaranteed ............. . . . 3  185,900.00
Other bonds, stocks, nnd sccurtlen ............................. ' ................ . ............ .. lCMOO.OO
TOTAL PLEDGED (excluding rediscounts) ........................... ........................ ; . . . . $  345,000.00
Pledged! '
(a) Agslnsl United Slates Government and postal snvl.igs deposits ............... . .3 50,009,00
jh) Against public,funds of Staten, counties, school districts, 
or other subdivisions or munjcipslltlra ................................................................. .. 295,000.00
(It) TOTAL PLEDGED .................................................................................................3 345,000.00
STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF UK«KNE,' 88 :
1, II. O. Mend, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
nirnt Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
R. O. WEAD, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7lh dsy of January, 1936.
„  MARCUS SKOUP, NoUry Publfc,
Correct—Attest!
II. E. Kavey 
J. A. Finney 
Mary Little Dice 
Directors
PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits Electric Water Pumps
We are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room
outfits and-necessary bathroom plumbing. ;We are also 
agents, for the Duro Electric Water Pumps.
H O T W ATER HEATING PLANTS
If you are considering a hot water heating plant let us 
give you estimates on the American Ideal' system installed. 
Wc can give you reference of our plants giving satisfaction 
in this community.
Phone 130
F. E. H ARPER
Cedarville. Ohio
A D A I R ’ S
Jan u ary Special
MAGIC CHEF
MADE TO  SELL FOR $114.50
.50
Save
A  Perfect Cook! A ll Newest Features,!
„ '■ • ^ , - . . • ' •. r •* *
TW O  COLORS— W H ITE OR IVORY  
Limited Quantity* So Don’t Delay 
Exactly As Pictured
* .8
Convenient Terms 
nt Small^  Extra” 
Cost ADAIR’S
20*24 N. Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio
Open Evenings 
By Appointment 
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Mrs. J. E. Kyle entertained forty 
. . .  „  .  „  „ ■ Ruests at a delightful luncheon, Wed-
M5Jf ret, MacMillan en- neseday afternoon at her home on 
°J he^ tclub 3iatera «>ver the Clifton pike. A two course lun- 
tu! **” ■ , Tbey were wi*b dheon was served, after which gueBts
G Ce C “ b that broad* an informal social hour.
• 1 w  m * aa' Mrs. Margaret J. Work, head of the
department of music of Cedarville
Mr*. J, E. Kyle Entertain* j stalk* and stuhHe leaving no surface
Forty Guesta at Luncheon j shelter for the borers are the two
most effective control weapons being
lui ^  re~ Co!le*e' "w*3 in charge o f the musical * “**’ prognjhi provided “for enterteintttenf 
b°lldays for the ffwata. Mrs. Work played a
7^ M <n !ntS’ Mrs‘ .and Mrs‘ c ,* y *» pinno solo, “Polonaise in A Flat” , by 
1 -j-. . . Chopin, and the College's Orange and
The Ohio Presbytery o f the Reform- ™mbers’
ed Presbyterian Church will meet- in L*k A byN «v,n' an<*
Cedarville on January 17, to Ucepse thl n ^ r S f ** M®mbers,  of
Mr. Lcater C, Taylor, of their m d i  f T *
in Houston, Kentucky. J"?*”1' ? “rolhy Anderson, Phyllis
______ _ Robe, and Harriet Ritenour. Mrs. Work
Miss Doretha Corry, Clifton Pike 3CC0"1Panist- Following the num- 
esented her n,,»n« a mUaic-i *»”  by the quartette, a reading, “At
Saturdav *be Gamo”» was given by Miss
afternoon.
presented her pupils,
3 £ L ?  tame » « £ “* £ £ £ ['
___________  The college dramatic dub directed
' Mr. Wm. Cooler left Wednesday by Mra’ ? °uiso Heintz’ dean of women 
for St. Petersburg, Florida, where he ^ f 3e" ted * °na play,et’ "A,ice
will spend the rest o f the whiter. BlucGo™  * “ <* tbe Pr° ^ a™
dosed with a.vocal number “ Night"
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamman irnd by« b e 'ST*®**6, ? , .
Mrs, Carrie Townsley left Tuesday Mrs‘ Kyle ^  assisted ,n receivi,,K 
for Dania,. Florida, where the former, an? ent! f  ain*nf  by ^  W‘ G; G‘ ant- 
wffl, visit for several months with ? elm^  ^  Adam! ’ Washing-
their son-in-law and daughter,' Mr. *an C' !f” Wilbur Cooley and
used by farmers in the heaviest in­
fested areas of northwestern Ohio, In 
recent years, corn planted early in 
May has always been more heavily 
infested with, borers than corn planted 
after May 20, observes Parks, while 
fields planted after May 20 have been 
reasonably free frfom borer infesta­
tion,
and Mrs. Wilfred Weimer. Mrs. Wallace Rife.
Mrs. William Marshall, has been on Corn Borer Damage
the sick list for several days this »
week, Increased In Ohio
The members of Clark’s Run Club, Clean Deep Plowing and Burn- 
htf&bands and friends, were entertain- ing of Infested Stalks Are 
edSTuesday evening at the home of Control Measures .
MF. and Mrs. David Bradfute.- Mrs. >  ^ ,
Bradfutewas assisted by Mis. Meryl Infestation of the yield-destroying
Jones-as hostess, ---------—  — "European-corn-borer in Ohio corn
—— —— .......... . fields increased during 1935-to three
who has times as bad as it was in 1934, accord-
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath - School, 10 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “A Prophetic 
Vision.”  Luke 2. Golden text: “Mine 
eyes have seen Thy Salvation, Which 
Thou hast prepared before the face 
of all people.” Luke 2:30,31.
.Worship service, 11 a. m„ Follow­
ing the Communion' meditation the 
Pastor will lead the congregation  ^ in 
the celebration of the Lord’s Supper.
•The Junior Christian Endeavor 
meets at 5.45 in the Primary room.
The Query Club will resume its 
meetings at the usual-hour, 6:30 p,-m, 
The Union evening service will be 
held in this church. This service will 
bring to a close the Week of Prayer 
services. The Rev. Mr. Foust of ’ the 
First Reformed Church of Xenia will 
preach the sermon.
There will be no mid-week service 
. -next week but on the following Wed­
nesday evening (January 22nd) the 
: 'first t»f a sik weeks study of Latin 
'America will be made. The text is: 
“That Other America”  by Dr. John A, 
Mackay of our Foreign Board. The 
Women’s Missionary Society will as­
sume'the leadership. 1 
The fellowship club will meet in the 
basement of the church on Wednes­
day evening at 7:30. Miss Glenna 
Basorc will be the speaker.
Mr. Charley Kavonaugh
been a tenant on the Dennehey farm in£ to T. H, Parks, insect and plant 
■on the Federal pike the past e le v e n  disease control-specialist at the Ohio 
years,has. rented the Raymond Wil- State University, 
iiamson farm and will take posses- He bases this report on the results 
sion the first of March. of a survey made of corn stalks in
_________........ the field by workers in the bureau of
Dr. and Mrs, W, R. McChesney, who entomology and'plant quarantine of 
spent the Holidays visiting relatives the United States Department of 
Sri’. Salem and Carter, 111., returned Agriculture who made a careful check 
horiie Saturday, They were aceom- and count of the infestation in half 
panied home by Misses Sarah Chance of Ohio’s 88 counties, 
and Anna. Jane Wham, .who spent - The greatest rise in infestation was 
thteir vacations'at home. apparent, in the northwestern quarter
-----_ -- .— ——-  of Ohio, where half the counties sur- t
Miss Florence Somers, formerly a yeyed fell within a zone of, increase. B°»k, “Christian Youth in Action,”
rii^ jnber of the College faculty, who As in previous years, the most heavily entitled: “ In Our Own Community, 
teaches in Dickenson, N. D., has re- infested section in 1935 seemed to Leader, Doi'otJiy Anderson, 
turned after a pieasant'Visit with Mr, fpljow tlse old Jake, bottom land ex-'-. Union Service in our Church at 7:30
and Mrs. W. C. Iliff. tending in a southwesterly direction *P- m< This will be the closing service
_____ _____— f rom the western end of Lake Erie to
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School. 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Praeching, 11 a. m. Theme: “The 
Keynote of Christ's Gospel.”
Y. P. C. U., 6: 30 . p. m. Subject- 
Second study in • the Mission Study
M r. end Mrs. Frtpik Simispn family Van Wert county, 
spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Hi- The highest infestations were found 
ritta Rogers,, near Jamestown; in Lucas and Wood counties, which-
( : had averages of 121.5 and 91.2 borers
.'Dr. -Leo Anderson has been'in Col- per 100 stalks .respectively. In Pauld- 
utabua this week attending the annual ing, Putnam and Sandusky counties 
meeting of the. State Veterinary As- the borer populations. were 12 times.' 
sOciation. ‘ as great in 1935 as were found in 1934.
In sevoinl of the more southern 
Mrs, W. A. Spdncer, who has been county groups the comparatively low 
quite ill for‘several days, being threat- infestation of 1934 had grown np- 
eried with prieumonia, is much improv- precinbly. Relatively light infestation 
ed, She ihas been cared for by her continued in the eastern part of the 
daughter, Mies. R. T, Shultz, Dayton, surveyed area in Ohio.
, —*— r—---------> The insect control specialist points
Rev! and Mrs. C. V. McNeel, Clif- out that the drouths of 1933 and 1934 
ton, Wer called to Seaman, O., owing checked com borers considerably, 
td the critical illness of the latter’s “But 1935 was a good year for corn 
father, Rec. E» C. McKibben. borer,”  he says, “and the com borer
------------------—— population is building up again and
George C. Stokes, who retired as a may prove serious; especially if the 
clerk o f the county commissioners next few Seasons arc favorable to the 
■for eleven years, has been presented borers. Com borers do best in just 
with a cane by the force in the county about the same kind of wenther tlmt 
auditor's office. is best for com. This means plenty
'. of rains in mid-summer.”
iMr. C. H. Gordon has been on the . Delayed planting of com and better 
afckjist this week. .. sprmg, plowing,to turns under all
of the Week of Prayer, and the mes­
sage, will be given by the Rev. W, W. 
Foust, pastor of the Reformed Church 
in Xenia. Excellent meetings have’ 
been hold thus far in this Annual 
Week of Prayer, and we trust the 
good influences may abide. The serv­
ice this (Friday) evening will be in 
the U< P. Church, in* charge of the 
three Young People's Societies of the 
Churches. Service at 7:30 p, m.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 7 p. in., 
in the church.
r. i
W RIGHT’S GROCERY
S P E C I A L S
t h e  sto r e  o f  f in e  fo od s
COFFEE, Good Cup, 3-lb. sack 47c
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 19c
COCOA, Honey Grove, 2-lb. can 19c
PINEAPPLE, large cart......  23c
GRAPEFRUIT, No. 2 tfan, 2 for -25c
COFFEE, Mellocup, 1 lb . ............   29c
’ANVAS GLOVES, extra heavy 10c
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
.Charles Everett Kill.'Minister
Church School, 10 a, m. P. M. 
Gillilnn, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sub­
ject: “Faith and Works."
Epworth Leuguc, 6:30 p. m. Topic 
for discussion, “The Religious Situa­
tion in Mexico,”
Union Meeting, in the U. P. 
Mhurch, This is the closing service 
of the “Week of Prayer.” The Rev. 
W„ W. Foust, of Xenia, will be the 
preacher.
On Wednesday evening, at the 
Church, the pastor will give his stere- 
opticon lecture, “Our Mexican Neigh­
bors.”  This is at the request: of the 
Epworth League, but all are invited, 
A brief devotional service will be held 
at 7:30, to be followed immediately 
by the lecture.
Choir practice, Saturday, 7 p. m.
MIZF’AII BIBLE CLASS
The Mlzpah Bible Class met with 
Mrs, Efiie Lackey and Miss Ada 
Stormont, Tuesday afternoon, Jan, [ 
7th. 1036, with eleven members and 
one visitor present. The meeting was 
called to order by the president, Mrs, 
Huey. The devotional service vfns in 
charge of Mrs. Clayton McMillan. The 
main thought of this sendee was “My 
hopes for the New Year,”
The roll call was answered by: “ My 
resolutions for the New Year.”  Mrs. 
Dwight Guthrie gave ri most interest­
ing review of the life end work of 
i Kngawa. During the social hour 
jMrs Lackey and Miss Stormont served 
a delicious salad course.
_  ^| .^.........  r*-f, > v. » . wt.,.■ if tiiin t-w wan
•RUNES, extra fancy, 1 lb.
, 0 n.i'l
10c
25cJALT MACKEREL, 3 for
APPLES, Golden Delicious, 6 lbs...................... 45c
POTATOES, fine cookers, peck......................44c
BOLOGNA large, % lbs.
FRESH SAUSAGE, 1 lb ...................................25c
. . ........... if ..“iJ—',l1" ........
25c
Lewis McDorman has purchased 70 
acres .adjoining his farm near Selma 
from- tfcrtmde Wilson.
y e s , w e  h a v e  NO POTATO -n
What I want 
Said a customer 
In a cafe on a snappy 
Appetite-making fall 
Day in 1936 .
Is an order of pork chops 
And country fried potatoes 
And the girl who was 
Waiting tables feaid 
I’m sorry, sir,
But we served our weekly 
Potato quota yesterday'
Using the three that 
. Mr. Wallace let us have 
For this week 
So we're clean out 
And both the pork chops that
* We’d had locked in a 
Safety deposit box 
Were eaten yesterday 
By a big spender from 
Washington who was here 
Checking up on this 
WPA work and' who 
Could afford to *
Pay ninety-four • cents 
Apiece for them and 
Tip me, too. •
* o r?
For awhile, she said,
We had a pretty good 
Potato bootlegger, a farmer 
Who kept us supplied 
But fourteen, government 
G-Men rounded him up 
Last week and a judge 
Gave him thirty-seven years 
In jail
And the boss of this place 
Was fined seven hundred 
And sixty-seven- dollars 
For buying spuds 
That didn't have stamps 
With' Henry Wallace’s face 
All over 'em
And they darned near scared
• Me to: death too .
Threatening to lock me up 
For serving spuds that 
Weren’t official
' ** S $ ‘ ' ■ -
We’ve got, said the girl,
Some pretty good canned 
Corn beef shipped in from . 
Argentine whi V don't go bad 
With corn brea.<i made-from 
South African .corn i 
Or v,e ran give you 
A n order of wheat cakes 
Made from hard Russian 
Wheat which smeared with 
Hungarian corn syrup 
Seems to suit 
Some of our trade okay 
Then we’ve got some fried 
Polish rutabaga, which
Some folks say has a sort 
Of potato taste
And I can give you an order of 
Canadian lamb chops 
With Fr«noh mushroom sauce 
But no potatoes 
Nor po. V chops.
1 guess, said the customer,
That if I want to eat
What I want to eat'
When I want to e*t 
I’ll have to move to . 
Argentine, Africa, Poland Tar 
Some place where they still 
Grow mOst and vegetable* 
And pigs and potatoes and 
Where I can get ’em 
Without having to pay
1
Ocean carrying charges 
And it’s my idea, he said 
That this getting to he 
One heluva country 
And the girl said 
T'es-slr.
. — Logan, Iowa, Observer,j . *
j Subscribe for THE HERALD
B uilding A  Tall: 
C loth ing Business! 
B y R ivetin g  A tJ 
ten tion  T o  Value.
General Motors, General 
Foods and general bu*i- 
nes* all build volume on 
value.
It’s the greatest mortar 
we know of to glue the 
bricks o f good will to­
gether and to keep them 
sticking together.
Like every merchant in 
the land, we'd like to see 
1836 beat 1935.
But being thinkers as well 
as stylists, we know that 
business doesn't go where 
it’s sent . . .  it goes where 
the values are!
VOGUE SHOP
TW ICE-A-YEAR
CLEARANCE
Suits and O’Coats
Formerly Sold at $25
$21-75
Formerly Sold to $30
$23-75
i»v, fit. jj^gj^tvh^'haa^farihcd .the
^ ,u ¥ m : 
to th# former Hardin farm - of 509 
acres which he purchased from the 
j Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., Milwaukee, Homer and Law* 
'rence Long, who have farmed with 
| their father, have leased 300 acres of 
the Selsor land.
.|»». .1
t o o ,  Honey Grove, 2 lbs.
An allocation of $3,388 to Greerie 
'County, proceeds from the December 
'sales tax-collections, has been an­
nounced by state authorities.
« * * * . * * » * •
Formerly Sold to $40
k $28.75
Formerly Sold tti $$$ *
!
v e e u r
J H C I 3
22 Sow Fountain A ve, 
S p r in g fie ld , O h io
'  ^ h v n o t u i c i n ^ f . ■
NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS
FOR 1936
. - ■ ’ ' 4 . •?' -• - ■ ■
New Power..  New E conom y • New Dependability
J f t t
NEW PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
always equalised for quick, 
unswerving, “straight line” atopa
N EW rUZX- 
TRIMMED 
DELUXE CARS
;with clear-vision 
instrument panel
You are lookup' at the 
most potoerful truck in a ll. 
Chevrolet history .  . ,  and the most 
economical truck for all-round duty v . .  
Chevrolet for 1936! Chevrolet bias 
made three major improvements m  
these new 1936 Chevrolet trucks:- (1) 
It  has increased power. (2) It  has re­
duced operating costs to a new record 
low- And (3) it has modernized truck 
design and oonBtruction in every im ­
portant part and feature. Buy one o f 
tkese new Chevrolet trucks, and tip 
mill go power and down will come costs 
on your delivery or haulage jobs.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO* DETROIT, MICH.
MEW HIGB-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
with increased horsepower, 
increased torque, greater 
economy in gaa mid oil
6% NEW GREATLY REDUCED GJW.AJG. TIME PAYMENT PLAN ■ ' ; 7U T*eI«owf/;Mncin«e«fI»CJf.^ .<i titaMfy.
PULL-FLOATING 
- REAR AXLE
with barrel type wheel bearing* 
cariauve to Gbcvroiet
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
e
CORN Standard. Stock your pantry now
Brenkfait Food , . . Pkg. 15c Pumpkin . . 3 N o.%  can* 25c
Countiy Club. Sweeimetu of wheat Country Club. Fine for pies
Campbell’* . . , . 4 Can 5c Catsup . . . 2-14oz. bot*. 25c
Fork and Bear*. In tomato asue*.. . Coflntiy Club. Rich flavor
NAVY BEANS ChoiceMichigan 10cLBS.
No. 2%  can 10c 
. . 6.rolls 25c
Kidney Beans, . . . 2 cans 13c Beets . ' . .
Country Club. Fine for chili Avondale. Cut beets
Sugar . . . . 25. lb. sack $1.33 Clifton Tissue *
Pure Granulated. Stock up now Si. and absorbent
Embassy.
Special low r3 02‘Hm4aW$U price iar
« • • * . . Lb. 17« White Bread . . . . . Lb* 7c
Jewel* Hot dated Country Club* Energy bread
Lajrer Cake . . . .  Each 25c Fig Bars .....................Lb 10c
* tc w e i i a o Si. • and tbic
PEANUT BUTTER
Yellow cake. Pineapple icing Fresh oven baked cookies
CLEANSER LIGHTHOUSE. A  big valuel 3 FOR 10c
Durr Feed . 100 lb. bag $1.55 Scratch Feed . 1001b. bag $1,9924* Wesco * W(jii0
D j& ylW  * 100 lb. bag $1.30 Egg fifash . . 100 lb. bag $2.10
16* Wesco Wesco
OLEO EATMORE Mild flavor 2 Iba, 25c
BIG FLOUR SALE
24 lb. 7 5 c
12 lb.- 3 5  c
24 lb. 51 -03
GOLD METAL ^  $ 1 , 0 3
COUNTRY C LU B .,. -
24 1
AVONDALE
i./v» * t
AVUNOALJE
PILLSBURY
or
8 Sc
COUNTRY CLUB 4 47c
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR
: » ........................ ........ - a. -.ir. i
CELERY
.2 hunches for
HEAD LETTUCE w
l i e
CABBAGE
APPLES
Winesaps
O R A N G E S' 
f i i t T S  *"
2 for
k
3 It?*- for
- « -*
lb.
'  10 iiw.
' • . . 4
Fib*
1 0 c
Sc
39cr
Sc
l
r ,>•
w m & vm M  m m u b  m m ix , T xm & xct -m r*
wm*gm**m M P
AH'
O m mSm 1m Ohio
Wmemmtf Ww*k ‘ Aa- 
«*Hy gt. Ohio State iMaara* 
J***. 27*31
COUNTY F0GJM5 INSTITUTE
I Definite plans have been wad# fo r ’ 
ths Poock Xnstttot* to ' be held *t 
•X«iis Central High Sobert Audi­
torium. The program will start 
’promptly *t 1:30 p, tp,  ^Rxh&rita o f 
; different kinds will be m  display for 
V m n  and form women fey the **»» enjoyment o f fo* group attend* 
thousands are expected to Attend * * * ♦ , ' ,  , „l4 .
Farmers' Week at the Ohio Sfcste*' B&!andnK * •  ^  BuUt i!
University on January £7 to 31. The ^  &«* of ** «*Wtot b&gv * "* «««*  
expectation Is based on the number Mr*' WaItefi Nash c& X ^  Tvm* 
who have attended this series of meeb- ridp, There wil tbs an exhibit to help 
infs in former years, says H. C. Kara* the consumer determine quaiiiy PS 
sower, director of the Ohio Agri- whit*  ^*u. ^  » " « * " *  h^ Wfo. 
p lu ra l Extension /Service, which is Stout, disirmsn of the Xenia <^tes*‘ 
responsible for the meetings, A Co'™ il °? £■ T* 
glance through the register for last e ^ i t  will be expl ained end dueussed 
yew shows people attended from by Mr, E, A, Drake, County Agri- 
Minnesota to Georgia and from New Upturn3 Agent, Home Sconomks 
York to Oklahoma. Classes of all the schools *n the
a _*__. . . . County and city have been asked toA foree-r&g circus is outclaased . vfc)Ki,„
at Farmers' Week when it ©omwto
i au|| ©"rit Ji|[. apt t
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
display exhibits in relation to the
" me tm °- From * * * * * *  Mon- m ;  Vni„ „ its w,n be prw.nfc to
the demotwtrrtion and subjectday morning until 4 o'clock Friday .
T S \  • J 5 5 T J S i“ g -  T- * expenditure, of our money for our
Z T .  ‘ . . . Foods Budgetvisitors .from each county m Ohio. „  ,. . , j The cooperation o f the “Xenia Retail
usually attend one or more days. Many j f eW!hartts makes 'tliis meeting poa* 
of the yuutprs also take, part m the slble and b  being promoted through 
discussion of those topics that are ^  ]oc8lJUeme Demonstration pro'- 
most vital to the success of their and t!)e Xenia Council of P. T. 
form operation. The discussions are ^,3 . 
not confined to farm topics.
The farm home comes in -.fo r a 
goodly share of consideration About 
one-fourth of Farmers* Week attend­
ants are Women. They am interest­
ed in all topies relating, to1 the.home, 
and there is a special ' program 
throughout the week for „ women. 
However, many women attend the 
lectures and demonstrations on 
general farm subjects. ‘
Home- and People* Bldgl, Asso. De* 
posits and C. Ds and H. and A. Pre­
ferred, >Bohght and'SeW. • Win.’ H. 
McGervey, 204 E*' Second S t. Xenia.' 
6 .
For Sale«U-Used BMldo: 7-lube Radio. 
Priced reasonable, to sell at once. 
Call 174.
Clear that aching head. Right that 
upset stomach. ' Move those • con-s 
- stipated bowels by taking Noah’s 
Regulator, pleasant to take, mild 
though/gffective. For sale by H. H. 
RroWn, t Difufegiat.' -
Subscribe to THE HERALD
/ -
ATTENTIOir FiUtMEHS! FORSALE!
30,000 bushels o f .good'white oats for sped purpose if you wish. 
They am-fine.-.-
1000"bushels o f mondin soy beans.
Ground rye for your hogs, $20.00 pfer ton.
Ground rye for your hogs—$20,00' per ton. Extra good feed 
for your sows and, pigs.
12— Head of Extra Good W ork Horses^—12 
Agea-four to twelve years old. .
2 tractor 'disc-barrows, four John-Deere two tow cultivators,' 
John Deere 'gang-plot*,,Cassidy gang plow, A good.walking plows,. 
3 single tow cultivators, 1 cultipacker, 3 Isind rollers, 1 com 
picker, 1 weeder, 2 .sulky , plows, 1 spring tooth harrow, 1 form 
wagon, 1 manure spreader, 1 feed sled, 2 horse disc harrows, 4 sides 
work harness and collars, 2 mowing machines, 4 tractor plows, 1 
sulky-hay rake, 1 single'set heavy work harness'for one-horse wagon.' 
The above are used.implements. Priced cheap.
No. 9 wire field fence, at a bargain this week only. See us for 
prices. : Steel posts at a big discount.. Line posts, 22c each, staples 
FREE. ' '
' • \ 1 & ■ '. i. ■ . • ;
When you need anything in wire fence and used farm implements 
or work horses, call at our expense.
GUY CURRY & COMPANY
WE DELIVER FREE SOUTH SOLON, OHIO
•WOOL
Temperance Notes
RpoteHwod by 
Cedarvfna W, a  T, U,
Lewon for January 12
SIMEON'S PROPHECY
LESSON TEXT—Luke S:S(5-SS, {».
GOLDEN TEXT —  Mine eyes hav* 
seen toy salvation, which thou hast 
prepared before the face o f all people, 
—Luke S:fo, « ,■
PRIMARY TOPIC — When Simeon 
Saw Jesus. ►
JUNIOR TOPIC—Why Simeon Re­
joiced.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—What Jesus Can Do for the 
World.
VOUNO PEOPLE ANP ADULT 
TOPIC—Jesus, the Hope o f All Nations.
According to press reports voters in 
[ Pennsylvania “btettedout beer from 
llfi munkipalitiea and liquor from 106 
more in community'referenda on re­
tail sales.'*
For the year 1934 the New York 
Coffee Exchange showed a decrease 
of 20,300,0400 pounds o f coffee, or ap­
proximately 1,019,169,064 cups Jess for 
the first year following repeal than 
for the preceding year.
ate want tc twe^
Personal Financing *25 to *1000.
The petof my duties diet I eejoy'pmt i* in mectm? 
new people • ., Ordinary lolki wko work herd.for
* kvinj . . . t have mede menyc friends emong 
*W Orriomerr beeeuse I iievc cotMtnoe in them
• * » And es a rule I tare found diet diey know 
kow lo set bonwwod ssonoy wisely end profably.
fiB tb & X & u t
24 E  MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
s. «. *
Ci ty t *tr.
S
s
Furniture Repairing
AND
Re-Upholstering
I am  again located in Xenia after an 
absence o f a few  years and am prepared 
to repair and reupbolster your furni­
ture. We also do repairing o f coal oil and 
gas stoves and ranges. ,
The occasion which brought Simeon 
to recognise Jesps :as the Messiah was 
bis being offered to the Lord by Mary 
and Joseph. According to. the Jewish 
custom (Lev, 12), at the age. of eight 
days the male child was circumcised 
and thus made a member of the cov­
enant nation. In this case the child 
was given the name'"Jews" which in­
dicated his mission (vv. 22-24), Then 
at the end of 40 days he was ..offered! 
to the Lord on<the basis o f the original 
redemptive purpose, which was the 
-Priesthood of the first-born, and not ac­
cording to the .Levtttcal order (Exod. 
13 :2; cf. 32:26). The offering In such 
case^was a lamb for* such as could af­
ford It, but for the poor a pair of tur­
tle doves or pigeons was adequate. 
Tfie Savior thus came'to the level of 
the poor.-.
1. 8imeon't Character (v. 25).
T. Upright. He sustained a right re­
lation to his fellow men. Be was 
"just.”
2. Devout He was of such a char­
acter as to enjoy personal fellowship 
with God,
;  3> Watting, for-the "consolation of 
Israel"—Messiah, Waiting Tor the ful- 
Ailment of the divine purpose In the 
coming of Messiah bad a blessed effect 
upon bis, life. Inducing .righteousness 
and godliness. Waiting for the second 
-comingr o f Christ is set forth In the 
New -Testament as having a salutary 
'effect'upon believers (I,John 3:3; I 
:The*8- l:9 r 10).
- 4. Under - the sway of the Holy 
Spirit One thus-enabled would be in 
id condition' to. recognize the: Messiah, 
/A spiritual mind Is absolutely-essen­
tial ln order-to discern the divine piir- 
’pose d  Cor. 2:14).
II. Simeon’s Revelation (vv.
He was assured that he^beehT not
die until he bad seen tb&Jmrd's Christ. 
When Christ was brought to the tem- 
'pie, the Holy Spirit upon Simeon en­
abled- him to discern the babe as the 
. promised one. Happy is the one whose 
Character and . spiritual experience is 
such that .he,can,discern the 'presence 
of the Lord. Truly It is in him that 
Jwe live and move,and. have our being, 
[to be in this state is to practice the 
presence ef God,' So definitely; was he 
led by the Spirit that when Mary and 
Joseph brought Jesus into the temple, 
he took him up in h|s arms and blessed 
God, indicating Ills personal and nfr 
fectionnte appropriation of the Mes­
siah as his Savior and Lord.
III. Simtdn’s Song (vv, 20-32).
This is the song known as the "Nunc
Dlmlttls,” so named from the Latin 
words with which |t begins.
1. He prayB for a peaceable depar­
ture (v. 20). Perhaps ft was more than 
a prayer; It was praise to God that 
now he is having a blessed departure 
Out of this life, having icCn and ban­
died the Savior., Truly blessed are 
the dend who died In the Lord’
. 2. He praises God for a world-wide 
.salvation (vv. 30-32). The "Nunc Di- 
mittls” is the universal song, thus wide­
ly differing from the "Magnificat" In 
that It Is wider than the Jewish hope. 
Simeon saw Christ as the Llgiit to re­
veal salvation to tlie Gentiles. This 
is the; true glory of Israel, it Is in 
keeping with the divine purpose In Call­
ing and disciplining . this nation to 
make It the channel‘ through which he 
might bless all the peoples of the 
world (Gen. 12:1-3),
IV. Simsoit Biassed Joseph and Mary. 
The revelation through Simeon
caused-them to marvel. To have such 
wonderful predictions, made concerning 
.their Bate flll&l thenKwltb amazement 
Ills blessing contained wonderful and 
even dark words of prophecy;
1. "This child is set for the fait and 
rising again of many fit Israel." This 
means that Christ was ip be a touch­
stone—destiny would be determined by 
the attltude of the people toward him. 
How definitely this has .been fulfilled 
in the experience of.that people!
2. "A sign which shall- be spoken 
against" - Tlifs had definite fulfillment 
ip Israel hud Is being fulfilled today 
atnong, mahy peoples. *
A sword waa to pierce Mary's 
soul. This perhaps refers to her suf­
fering as she entered Into sympathy 
with his unutterable suffering as he 
went to* the cross, and her desolation 
afterward.
DON C. BA1I.EY, VETERAN
EDITOR, n  ON WEDNESDAY
Don C. Bailey, editor and publisher 
of the West Liberty Banner, oljsorved 
his 77th birthday anniversary *t hi*, 
home Wednesday, He is considered 
one of the oldest newspaper publish* 
era in the state in point of years and 
service, having established the Ban­
ner on Dec. 21, 1882,
I There was but little celebration, as 
he has been ill In bed since Thanks­
giving Day.
The time is coming when the people 
of the state are going’ to have to rise 
up and "demand of the courts that 
they punish, drinking driver# by 
methods that are more effective than 
any that have been used before. Let 
a few go to the roads and wear 
stripes, have their names and sen­
tences published in their home town 
newspaper, and you will see- a di- 
munition of this damnable outrage.
—Gastonia (N.C.) Gazette.
According to the Milk Research | 
Council, Inc., of New York, milk sales 
in New York City were 37,360,0001 
quarts less in 1933 than in 1932; 59,- 
160,000 quarts less in 1934 than in 
1933 and they continued to decrease 
during 1936.'
—Forward.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, January 6, 1936 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.-
The Day- ef M il
God’s altar stands front ‘Sunday to 
Sunday, and the Seventh day is no 
more for religion than any other—it 
Is for /test. The whole seven are for 
religion, and one of them for rest, for 
instruction, for soda! worship, for 
gaining strength for the other six.— 
H, W. Beecher;
C  R. HOERNER
t*M W t d p t  WltifatMMt Mi* X « a * , D bio
Happiness
Omr of the first steps to content­
ment and happiness IS to lenrii not to 
begrudge other people the things they 
have because you cannot have them.
Farm Ljhws
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HOGS—Receipts 903 hd.
16fi-200 lbs................... :..9.95
200-223 lb s ._____ _____.9.85
225-250 lbs...................... u9.80
250-275 lb s .___ *______ 9.60
275-325 lbs. .................... 9.25 to 0.40
140-160 lbs.......... ........a9.25 to 10.00
120-140 lbs.............. ...10.00 to 10^6
100-120 lb s .-------------- 10.00 to 11.25
Feeding Pi - s ------ - -----10.00 to 11.50
SOWS—Choice . . . . _ fc._.8.00 to 8.50
Medium__ , __  ^...7,00 to 8.00
Thin A rough _ __-7.00 down
Stags .7.50 down
CATTLE—Receipts 107 hd.
Fed steers _______  7.00 to 9.00
Medium steers ___   5.00 to 7.00
Best heifers___________ 6.50 to 8.50
Medium heifers . . . . ___ .4.50 to 6.50
Fat cow s--------------   4.00 to 6.00
Conners and cutters .....2 .5 0  to 4.00
Bulls .....................  4.50 to 6.25
SHEEP ft LAMBS—Receipts 318 hd. 
Choiwtewe and wethers 11.25 to 11.70 
Medium and feeders „ ..8.00 to 10.00 
Best fat buck lambs ...10.75 
Medium fat buck lambs 8.00 to 10.00
Cull lam bs________ _ __ 1.00 down
Fat ewes ______ .....2 .5 0  to 4.5(1
Old ewes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 ,0 0  to 2.25
Breeding ewes _____ 3.00 to 8.00
VFAL CALVES—64 bd.
Choice .......................... 11.25 to 11.70
Top medium___ .......9 .0 0  to 11,26
Low medium______ _ ___7.00 to 9.00
Heavy -----------. . . ______6.00 to 8.00
Culls -------------- ........6 .0 0  down
Todays sale will' probably go into 
the records as the best Over held in 
thia.barr.. 'A  good tun-of hogs sold 
higher at this market than at any 
market west of Pennsylvania, one 
double of weights averaging 214 lbs., 
cashing at 9,95, While a double of 
weights averaging' 184 lbs. sold at 
9.9(f. Heavier sorts sold at 9.25 to 
9.85,. and feeder pig* Vp to 11.50,
In the cattle division prices 
averaged about *50 cents higher than 
last Monday with top steers and 
heifers at 9.00 and &M, with fat cows 
at 4.00’ to* 6.00.
Veai Calves topped at 11,70, with 
medium kinds selling at 9.00 to 11.00 
and heavier kinds at 8.00 fown.
Choice «W  and wetbwv lambs 
topped at 11.25, with- medium kinds 
and feeders sold at 10.60 down, and 
chdkm fot buck k M st.it 
medium kinds cashed at 10A0 and 
downward,
January Clearance ; 
O f,Fur Coats I
Only, a  few of our very best 
coats, left. All are high priced 
garments that we will sell below 
cost. Our own make . . ,  none 
over two weeks old. j
Your opportunity to get »  fine 
coat for the cost of a cheap one, - 
Lowest prices on repair work, j
. Famous Fur Co.
2nd Floor Sun Bldg,, Opp. M, & M. 
Springfield, Ohio '  j
The money that goes for beer can* i 
not buy milk, so children go without 
milk that father may have beer.
When' the .recent fire swept through 
fhe distillery which was erected at 
Reel ia,- Illinois, since - repeal, efnor*1 
pious quantities o f whiskey and mash 
went down the Illinois Rivers'killing 
thousands of fish.
"  —Union Signal.
We have known many poor ‘ ''fish”  
killed by whiskey on land.
The P LA Y
of the South
T H E d U T F 'C f o
' ~ h „ :  ■
Spring in December. Swimming, 
boating, riding, fishing— golf. 
All are yoiirs to enjoy. Under 
a sun that will thaw away the 
last memory of winter,
IDLE DOLLAl%:- : ^
Old Chests or old trunks in '^ c -qti 
tie sometimes reveal |pt(ott<|iljij| 
wealth. . We can - all ga prospect­
ing and gather up thowp^bld gold 
or silver trinkets discarded jewelry, 
broken watch cases, silver or gold 
filled articles and cash them ill for 
useful dollars  ^Mail to Old Jewelry 
and Refiners Exchange, 80414 N< 
State St., Chicago. (Personal di­
rection) M. Pres ant, U. S. Govt. 
Licensed- Buyer. Promptly by re­
turn mail you will receive draft or 
* money, order of their value.
W rite A r ty * *  .. .
for accom m oAettotu-ieM fii 
' WeXICLT ’ EtlMMMJr ‘E*»«I'V - ■ ' 
Pram ft* j»   ^ ^
'Front $*4.oe-Doillavi£. 
Greens fee on eU
Geo.-M . W okiniom, '  T
H OTEL
G U L F P O R T , » t t i » W » I P P I  \
Overlooking the Gulf ofM eftico
An av erage of approximately $83- 
.33 was contributed to the support of 
the liquor traffic in 1934 by each o f , 
!e Uutty kriilKqn families in, the 
United States. But liquor’s returns 
to the Government amounted to a- 
bout $14,97 a family.
“Sucient time has now gone by since | 
the repeal of prohibition to yield 
figures which give us a definite idea 
of*its effect upon-motor car accidents. 
These figures, gathered from all over 
the country, make an appalling show­
ing. The number of accidents in­
volving-drivers who had been drink-1 
ing was nearly force times as grent 
at times as those recorded during the 
corresponding (five months) period of j 
last yenr."—The Saturday Evening ] 
Post. . ■ .
STOP
A R E  Y O U  
IN SU R E D ?
INSURANCE
1 ** ' ' ,
Ask G. H. Hartman
Phone 63 CEDAUVILLE, OHIO
-TO EXPLAIN-*-
MdTOKISTS
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio ’
The “(Uiio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUIt PLAN OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service^ 
A‘l . Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly OlaimService
Vie Donahey, President . Carl Crispin, Secretary
t-
NOTICE TO 000 OWNERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
A t The Following Flaces
Cedarville. Mrs. R. C. Ritenour 
Jamestown, John Davids 
Spring Valley, Harlan Badgley 
Yellow Springs, Harold Hackett 
Osborn, J. A. Alexander 
Bellbrook, Mrs. Minnie Wetzel
Licenses for Males 
Spayed Females ■ 
Females - - - 
Kennell • - -
$1.00
$1.00
Under a recent ruling by John W. Bricker, Attorney General 
o f Ohio the $1.00 penalty must be collected from  those who 
fail to obtain their licenses. >
The General Code provides that if the fee is not paid on or be#* 
-fore January 20, the County Auditor shall assess a penalty o f 
One Dollar.
It specifically forbids an Auditor reducing, abating or re* 
mitting any penalty required by law to be collected by him*-
If not paid then the Auditor aand his bondsman^ are liable, 
according to the Attorney Generals ruling* The County 
Auditor has no alternative, but to enforce this ruling* „
James J. C urlett
County Auditor
m w m w
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